Cambridge English

CELTA

Essential skills and knowledge to teach
English to adults
Hands-on teaching practice
Observe experienced teachers
Apply your learning in the classroom

Teach globally

The English langua ge teaching qualiﬁcation
that employers ask for*
CELTA gives you the essential skills, knowledge and hands-on
teaching practice you need to teach English to adults.
CELTA is ideal if you’re new to teaching, or have teaching
experience but want a recognised qualification. It is:

CELTA at Malayan English Academy
Format

• Written assignments
• Assessed teaching practice.

Minimum entry
requirements

• Proficient English language user
(between CEFR Level C1 and C2
• Educated to the standard required
for entry into higher education.
• You must be over the age of 18.

•
Regulation (Ofqual) at level 5 on the Qualifications and
Credit Framework and given premium product endorsement
by NEAS in Australia.

Award

CELTA certificate.

Framework stages

Foundation to Developing.

Course composition
and length

Cambridge English Teacher professional membership
included free to support your ongoing development. **

Full time
Face to face
120-hour course
teaching practice in English
language classes.

Assessment

• requested globally by reputable employers
• a highly respected qualification from Cambridge English,
part of the University of Cambridge

•
•
•
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•

100% attendance
input
tutorial support and consultation
supervised lesson planning
six hours’ assessed teaching practice
feedback on teaching practice
peer observation of teaching practice
observation of experienced teacher
• A minimum of 80 additional learning
hours for reading, research,
assignment writing and lesson
preparation.

Learn more at: www.cambridgeenglish.org/celta

Course Topics

Topic
Learners and teachers, and the
teaching and learning context

Areas
This topic includes:
understanding the cultural and linguistic backgrounds of learners, and how this
preferences.

Language analysis and awareness

This topic includes:
understanding key terminology used in English language teaching, applying this
terminology in planning and teaching demonstrating a working knowledge of
English grammar, lexis and phonology.

Language skills: reading,
listening, speaking and writing

This topic includes:
understanding basic concepts and terminology used for describing reading, listening,
speaking and writing skills, applying this to teaching understanding how approaches
to texts may vary depending on the purpose, making practical use of this in teaching.

This topic includes:
Planning and resources
selecting and planning the kinds of lessons that are most appropriate for particular
lessons.

Developing teaching skills
and professionalism

This topic includes:
making appropriate use of a range of materials and resources involving learners of

How you will be assessed

1. Teaching practice

You will teach for a total of 6 hours, working with adult classes at a minimum of
two levels of ability. Assessment is based on your overall performance.

2. Written Assignments

You will complete four written assignments (each 750–1,000 words). These focus on:
analysing and responding to adult learner needs
analysing language for teaching purposes
teaching language skills

Enrollment Process
The process for enrolling:
1. Request for an application via email or walk-in to our academy for a hardcopy (as a word document).
2. All interested trainees must complete the application form. There is NO application fee.
3. Send your application form to tl@malayaneducation.com.my or you can submit it by hand to our main centre in Sutera Utama.
4. After reviewing your application, a member of our enrollment team will follow up by email and send you an assignment called the
Pre-Interview Task.
5. Once we have received your Pre-Interview Task, we will schedule a time for an interview that is convenient for you. Most interviews
are conducted via Skype, telephone or face-to-face at out main centre. Before the interview, you would have to make a payment of
RM169.60 (inclusive of GST) to us.
6. During the interview, you have the opportunity to speak to a CELTA trainer. The trainer will discuss your work from the
Pre-Interview Task to gain a better understanding of your potential for English Language Teaching. The interview also provides an
opportunity to speak with an enrollment advisor about the enrollment process and payment options.

8. The balance of your course fee is due no later than four weeks before the beginning of the course.
(Please see: Course Fees for more details)
9. There is a rebate on the interview fee for all successful applicants who have paid their fees in full.

Contact us
We’re always ready to help

Malayan English Academy
67, Jalan Sutera Tanjung 8/2
Taman Sutera Utama
81300, Skudai Johor
Malaysia

Email: tl@malayaneducation.com.my
Call us : +607 556 8511 / +607 554 1093 / +6013 444 9995 / +6013 444 9595

